Bioinspired, Injectable, Quaternized Hydroxyethyl Cellulose Composite Hydrogel Coordinated by Mesocellular Silica Foam for Rapid, Noncompressible Hemostasis and Wound Healing.
Massive bleeding control and anti-infection are the major challenges for urgent trauma with deep and noncompressible hemorrhage in both clinic and battlefield. Inspired by the coordinated primarily blood clot formation and secondly coagulation cascade activation in natural hemostasis process, an injectable, quaternized hydroxyethyl cellulose/mesocellular silica foam (MCF) hydrogel sponge (QHM) for both hemorrhage control and antibacterial activities were prepared via one-pot radical graft copolymerization. The as-prepared QHMs exhibited instant water-triggered expansion and superabsorbent capacity and thereby effectively facilitated blood components concentration. Moreover, the QHM1 with appropriate amount of MCF (9.82 w/w %) could further activate the coagulation factors. Synergistically, the QHM1 could reduce the plasma clotting time to 59 ± 4% in vitro and showed less blood loss than commercially available hemostatics in vivo noncompressible hemorrhage models of lethal rabbit-liver defect. Furthermore, the QHM with a quaternary ammonium groups density of 2.732 mmol/g exhibited remarkable antibacterial activities and excellent cytocompatibility. With the efficient hemostasis efficacy and excellent antibacterial behavior, QHM dramatically facilitated the wound healing in a full-thickness skin defect model in vivo. Thus, this QHM represents a promising hemostatic in more widespread clinical application.